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SAINT PAUL.
AdditionalCity News on t\s Eighth Page.
I *

; SAYINGS AXD DOINGS.

Diphtheria prevails at 523 Reaney
Street,

Bank clearances yesterday were
$534,837.15/;-" . v"-"-^:

Voters Of St. Paul Park have declared
against saloons by a vote of215 to 109.

Eight births and four deaths were
bulletined at the health office yester-
day. 7^r7 "?.

F. E. E. Millen, general agent of the
Anaconda mines, Montana, went East
last evening. -

Workmen were employed on the east-
ern terminus of the Sevei.t i street
cable line yesterday.

The St. Luke's Aid society met at the
residence of Mrs. Ormsby, 307. Olmsted
street, yesterday afternoon. ' 7; ." !

The board of regents of the state uni-
versity will meet at the governor's
room in the caoitol at 10 a. m. Thursday,
21st inst.

The Ladies' Aid Society of" the As- \u25a0

bury M. E. Church will give an enter-
tainment at the church parlors this
evening.

,lak Scorres, eleven years of age, was
arrested yesterday afternoon for steal-
ing a lady's pocketbook, containing ?5,
at the market house.

John Mitcell, who died last night, was
an old resident ofSt. Paul, coming here
in 1559. He joined the police force in"
1860, and remained until two years ago,
when he resigned. - ,

Edward Holdengren. an eleven-year-
old boy, was arrested oil Seventh street
yesterday afternoon* by Officer Carroll,
and is locked up at the central station,
accused of stealing some chickens. .

Marriage licenses were issued yester-
day to Irving G. Ross and Carrie B.
Davis, M. T. Flynn and Mrs. Hariiet A.
Hull. Walter Butler and Nora Bentley
and E. A. Jackson and L. A. Tooket.

Sylvester Montour, an obstreperous
Frenchman, was arrested by Officer
Meyerding last night for creating a dis-
turbance near his residence on Robert
street. He was locked up as a "drunk
and disorderly."

The young, men of the city are in-
vited to an entertainment to be given ,
at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. this
evening by the Young People's Society
of the Oxford M. E. Church. No charge
for admission. No collection.

The Golden Leaf Social club will
hereafter be known as the Alpha Social
club, with the following officers: T. J.
Burke, president; P. J. Merlagh, secre-
tary; S. B. Green, treasurer; J. C.
Casey, master ofceremonies.

Lena Vogelberg, a demented and
crippled woman, fifty-eight years of
age, was taken into custody yesterday
afternoon by a police officer," who found
her • wandering on Rice street. She
proved to be a resident of Minneapolis
and was returned home.

Deputy Sheriff Clewett arrested Fred
Stanke yasterday on a warrant sworn
out by Minnie Schmidt charging him
with bastardy. Stanke is the son of a •

farmer residing about three miles south
of White Bear, lake, and the complain-
ant lives on Edmund street. tßr^Bl i

The township election inNew Canada
resulted as follows: Chairman of the
board, Julius Schorer; supervisors. Jo-
seph Vincent, B. Janseu; treasurer,
William Kohlmann: town clerk, E.
Rondeau; justice of the peace, R. Du-
channe* constable, D. Wilson.*

The election in Rose township re-
sulted as follows: C. F. McCarron,
chairman; Charles Zweig and John
Lennin. supervisors; William Brimhall,
town clerk; Nicholas Ilermiss, treas-
urer; Frank Gibbs and W. B. Boyd,
constables; E. A. Boyd, justice of the
peace.

\u0084 .-.7^ -..'\u25a0'
Cutts Bros. & Co., for six years lead-

ing wood and coal dealers on tue West
side,: made a voluntary assignment for.
the benefit of their creditors to Fred C.
Talboys yesterday afternoon. The lia-
bilities amount to about $5,000.-and it is
thought the assets will fully cover all
indebtedness.

At the village election held at White
Bear the followingwere elected: David
Hanna, president; Frank Clewett, John
Eckstrand and Charles Re if, trustees;
John A. Getty, recorder; H. R. Getty,
treasurer; William Clark and Maurice
Ahart. justices of the peace; Reuben
Clewett, constable.

The following deaths were recorded
at the health office yesterday : Edmund
Nagie, twenty-one years, railroad acci-
dent, cornor Delos street and Livingston
avenue; Kate King, thirty-one years,
peritonitis, .328 Prairie street; Annie
Weinert, six months, bronchitis, 476
Stinson street; Baby Mass, fourteen
months, meningitis. Lee avenue.

St. Patrick's day will be observed by
the loyal Irish citizens of St. Paul on
Monday, the 18th of March, the holiday
fallingon Sunday. The several Irish
temperance societies will attend high
mass lat the cathedral, and during the
afternoon and evening participate in
festivities at the new school building at
the corner ofFort and Sixth streets.

At a meeting of the officers of the
.First regiment held at Armory hall last
evening to consider the report of the
committee v. Inch waited upon the man-
agement ofthe "Soo" road "to obtain a
satisfactory rate for the proposed trip
to New York, it was decided to. aban-
don the idea of the trip East, and as a
result the regular annual encampment
willbe held next summer as usual.

The weather or some other potent
cause has turned the tide of trade west-
ward. Both the Northern Pacific and
Manitoba roads carried a double com-
plement of passengers westward yester-
day, and the Eastern lines had compar-
atively light business. Among the
important departures over the Northern
Pacific line were George Feets, county
superintendent. Fort Wayne, for San
Francisco; Col. C. W. Griggs, St. Paul,
for Helena; E. B. Northrop, St. Paul,
for Spokane Falls; J. Ballen. Indianap-
olis, Spokane Falls; Miss M. A. Jordan,
Los Angeles; W. E. Bronson, Tacoma;
J. R. Crowley, Portland.

The first Prosser locomotive made by
the Palmyra Manufacturing company
at Palmyra, Wis., of which Col. J. 11.
Davidson, of St. Paul, is president,
{builtespecially to illustrate the princi-
ple under Prober's claims for utilizing
the products of heat) is at Pullman, 111.,
where ithas received the woodwork fin-
ish, preparatory to being shipped to the
New England Prosser Motor company,
which has purchased the exclusive right
for the six New England states. * A
number of St. Paul people have re-
ceived invitations to be present at a
test to be made at Pullman March 13
and 14.

Not in the Market.
There have been rumors of late that

the Hotel Ryan was for*sale; that par-
ties from the East were negotiating
with the paesent owners; and several
well-known hotel men have been men-
tioned as prospective purchasers. W.
J. McKinney, of Cleveland, 0.. was in
the city yesterday, and credited with an
overwhelming desire to secure the man-
agement of the Ryan. But Col. Mc-
Claskey denies the truth of all these
rumors, and to a Globe reporter said
last evening that Mr. McKinney's visit
was made to investigate into mining in-
terests, and that the Ryan was . not for
sale and would not be sold.

Bishops Will lie Present.
The executive committee of the Red.

Rock Park association held a special
meeting yesterday. Secretary S. Sher-
rin was appointed general manager for
the ensuing year by acclamation. Rev.

Dr. Forbes stated that he had received
letters from Bishops Joyce and New-
man, and they expected to be present
at the camp meeting. The choice ofa
superintendent of religious exercises
was deferred until the next meeting of
the committee. The date for the an-
nual camp meeting was fixed for June
14 to 30. inclusive. The management
asserts that the prospects for a highly
successful meeting are extremely good.

BOYCOTTING^ BICKEL,
The Political Squabble Over

the City Attorneyship De-
velops Other Disputes,

Big Brewers Endeavor to Dis-
. cipline the President of

the Council.

Two of Them Resign From
the Directorate of a

Bank.

William Pitt Murray Has a
Club in Soak for V

Holman.

The fight within and beyond the pale
ofthe board ofaldermen over the elec-
tion of a corporation attorney has led to
new complications, not of a - political
character, that threaten to disrupt the
business relations of a coterie of capi-
talists who have heretofore been on the
most intimate terms socially and in a
business way. As near as can be ascer-
tained, the responsibility for this con-
dition of affairs ';"rests with Alder-
man .Bickel" . .Among the • warmest
and most enthusiastic supporters
of William Pitt Murray for re-election
were Aid. Anthony Yoerg, Jr.", vice
president of the Gertnania bank, of
which Mr. Bickel .1 is cashier, and
•William Banholzer, who is • one of
the directors of.• the Germania bank.
Aid. Yoerg 7 -was elected on: the
Republican ticket, but politics cut
no- figure with- him in the mat-
ter of the corporation attorney-
ship. Being it close friend ofMr. Mur-
ray, he subordinated; politics 7 to his
friendship and worked tooth and nail
for Mr. Murray. \u25a0- Mr. "Banholzer did
the same, and aided- materially in the
conversion of Aid. •Bock,'\u25a0•who voted
with the Democrats in the first instance
and betrayed them and his constituents
in the second:."' Messrs.*!' oerg and Ban-
holzer had 110 idea, that they, could bring
enough influence to ' bear upon Mr.
Bickel to induce him to vote' for Mr.
Murray, but they, expected that their
business associate would at- least give
them and their candidate a fair show
and not allow his partisanship to \u25a0\u25a0' run
away with the good judgment lie had
invariably exercised in busin'ees. mat-
ters. When Mr. Bickel in his capacity
as president of the board, . .77 ..

. DEVELOPED INTO AN AUTOCRAT,
ruled after the manner of the czar ofall
the Russias, . and declined to heed the
repeated claims of ''four' made by Mur-
ray's supporters there crept into the
hearts of Messrs. Yoerg audßauholzer a
desire to slug their colleague in busi-
ness. The "more they thought of his
high-handed action the greater became
their wrath. 7 Finally ft • broke, into a
storm. There -was another conference
between Aid. Yoerg and Bickel. Mr.
Yoerg spoke his little piece, and closed
by resigning as vice president of the
bank. This precipitated another heated
conference, and then Mr. Banholzer
caused a general, howl by stating- that
he would resign .as - a . director.
The Globe has it on. reliable author-
ity that Messrs. Yoerg and Banholzer
propose to discipline Mr. Bickel
by business 'methods if they cannot
accomplish it any other way. Mr. Bickel
was interviewed by telephone last night
and stated that neither he nor Presi-
dent Ramsey, of the ibank, had official
knowledge of the resignations of Vice
President Yoerg and Director Banhol-
zer. Mr. Bickel declined to make any
statement regarding the matter, prefer-
ring a request that no. mention he made
of it. " :::.;7 • ...7; .7 " 7 .-. ..-. \u25a0:_:: ; ;•:-. •
'. Neither Yoerg nor Mr. Banholzer
would discuss the matter with reporters, \u25a0

or deny, or affirm' the report that they
had resigned. In cbversafion with mu-
tual friends, however, they stated that
it was true. They had no feeling
against the bank, but had had enough
of Bickel. -It is said that they also in-
tend to roast Aid. Fischer through the
medium oftheir customers by boycot-
ting the cigars made by him.

MURRAY STANDS PAT.

He Has a Club in Soak, and Hol-
man Proposes to Fight.

Who is corporation- attorney? The
question was asked after the common
council adjourned Tuesday night, and
was the principal topic of conversation
throughout the city yesterday, but it
has not been satisfactorily answered. -
From a standpoint of the old saw, that
"possession is nine points of the law,"
William Pitt Murray seems to have a
shade the best of . the fight, and - the
chances are that he will continue the
official expounder of Blackstone\for at
least a month or six weeks. The friends
of Oscar E. Holman. however, assert
that he has: been, legally elected and
should qualify, at once. . Mr. .. Holman
was seen last night and seemed confi-
dent of his election. "I have no per-
sonal feeling in the matter, however,"
he said, "and entertain no ill-teeling
towards Mr.'Murray, as 1: have •at no
time sought the .position' the Republi-
cans have seen fit to honor me with.
It-is purely a v political fight, and
as the trust has been conferred upon
me, I consider it my duty as a. Repub-
lican to contest the matter to the end."
Mr. Holman would express no: opinion
as to the legal points involved or the
course that would be pursued to gain
possession - of . the office, but 7 several
members of the council to whom his elec-
tion is due talked quite freely upon' the
subject." It was stated that Mr, Hol-
man would qualify"at once :as corpora-
tion attorney, and that his officialbond,
would be presented foracceptance at
the council meeting -.' next Tuesday
night. If Aid. Bock can be kept in
line the indenture willin all probability
be accepted by the same vote. by .which
his election . resulted. 7; The \. office
will then be . demanded, and
in the event \u25a0of Mr.. Murray's
refusal to vacate the supreme court
will be appealed to on a' writ ofquo
warranto. jTpon such action the pres-
ent incumbent would be allowed twenty,
days in which to reply.to.the writ, and
some further- delay would necessarily
resut before i the : - decision could be
handed down. Mr. Murray was seen \u25a0

later and said: "Iconsider, that I am
legally elected and that the amendment
questioned is. constitutional. . I shall
go right on with the business \of the
office, and have received no intimation
of legal action against me. - Of course,
if the courts decide against me, 1 will
get out." Itwas said at the city hall, by
men who claim to be on the inside, that
in case the supreme court decided
the amendment to the city charter,
fixing the date of election on
the first Tuesday in March,
to be unconstitutional, .the constitu-
tionality ofthe act to which it is amend-
atory would be contested, and an at-
tempt made to confine the election to
the original law, widen provided that it
should be held on; the first Tuesday in
the month. It " was also asserted
that the law of 1887 fixed the
date -;- of the election on the
second Tuesday of the month
instead of the first, rough a mistake
of the enrolling clerk ofthe senate, and
that the bill was not read in7 the house
on the several days, as provided by law
but what effect the alleged error would
have on the question it is hard to say.
A near friend of the shrewd corporation
attorney who was questioned regarding
the sittuation, gave the reporter
a77 sly wink, and insinuated
that whatever, course the Republicans
might pursue. Mr.Murray had a club
in soak that would effectually put them
to sleep and establish William Pitt Mur-
ray as corporation attorney for the com-
ingtwo years. :V -. V

Emil M. Kubv denies that he manip-
ulated Aid. Bock as detailed in the
Globe of yesterday. Mr. Kuby says

he does not care for himself, but* wants
to square Bock. -

BEAN'S OLD BARN.

The Sheriff Has Put the Rickety
Jail in Presentable Shape.

The work of the grand jury is pro-
gressing rapidly, and yesterday it vis-
ited the jail, poorhouse, workhouse and
reform school in a body. While ;it has
not reported, the jury seemed pleased

.with the renovations -incident to Sheriff
Bean's administration in the jail build-
ing. The preceding jury repored the
building as wholly unfit ; and unsuited
fora well-regulated prison, but the new
regime wrought such" marked changes
that much credit reflects upon the effi-
cient management of Sheriff Bean.
There is a bill now pending in the leg-
islature which provides for. a jail com-
mission, which shall be composed of
William Bickel, D. D. Merrill
and one other, to locate a
site for ? a new jail. " With
the report of this jury, as to the inade-
quate capacity- of the* old, worn and de-
cayed jail and the completion of the
new court house, making its homeliness
more unsightly than ever, itwould seem
that a new jail building would soon be
discussed and made a permanent move- '

ment ofthe near future.
Referring to the grounds about the

new court house, and the rustic Mr.
Hyde crouching at the base of the
grand edifice, a prominent county offi-
cial said: "Itis to be regretted that we
shall move into the large, commodious
quarters of the new court house and
note the progress of the landscape gar-
dener in beautifying the grounds, "and
realize that the old jail building, with
its frowning, weather-beaten and' naked
ugliness, shall stand staring out from
beneath the eaves of so grand a struct-
ure as the court house. It will be a
happy day- when the old thing will give
way under the attack of pick \u25a0 and
shovel, and the grounds about the new
building shall be one green sward with
its avenues ofPortland walks. 1 think
we will get into the new building by
the Ist of May."

STREET GOSSIP.

"Capitalists in St. Paul are not alive
to their own interests," said E. S. Nor-
ton yesterday. Almost every city in the
West is enjoying a real estate boom,
while St. Paul people are afraid to en-
courage any scheme for public improve-
ments through the legislature. Ihad a
long talk with a St. Paul man who re-
turned this morning from a visit to Ta-
coma, Seattle, Portland, San Diego,
Vancouver, and other . points on the
Western coast. Everywhere, he said,
he found printed signs, such as "St.
Paul Creamery Butter," "St. Paul
Pork." "St. Paul Dressed Beef," St.
Paul Dairy Goods." These signs— and
goods, too—he found in Lower. Cali-
fornia. Does this look like a decrease j
in Minnesota's commercial influence? !
Not much! The immigration commis-
sioners of the Manitoba at: d Northern
Pacific lines report the largest increase
for many years past. Here we nave
promises. for local territorial trade. But
so long as we have the present railroad
facilities, neither San Francisco nor
Chicago can hope to meet our figures."

Who says St. Paul real estate is dead?
Isaw a cash transaction of $900,000 yes-
terday, and no one seemed to think-an
immense sum had passed hands, either.

Real estate men assure me that the
Ist of July will find a boom in real es- .
tate stili higher and more rapid than ;
the winter of 18SG-87. Ihappen to know
of several transactions at the south end
of the high bridge that were made at
nearly 200 per cent advance over the
purchase price made less than, a year
ago. 77 fcrjfe

**...» ---'. -Did you ever see a "prompt book."
Of course you know what it is. Atthe
People's theater, where a new play is
presented every week, the work of pre-
paring such a book is no . small task.
Stage Manager Barton Hill first selects
the play: he then, literally tears the:

book to pieces, inserts blank pages,, in-
terprets the lines to accommodate his
players and the audience; scratches
out, with ruthless pen, . lines, and some-
times.whole printed pages; puts sug-
gestions here, , there and everywhere.
The result is a nice, clean story. . Did
you hear "School for Scandal"; last
week? If you want to know what a
stage manager can do read the play, in
the original" and compare it with ..the
clean performance given at the People's
last week. • Observant Citizen.

WITH THE TRAVELERS.

Hon. Isaac Staples, of Stillwater, is a
guest at the Merchants. . ' 7. w
: B. F. Cox and wife, Ashland, Wis.,
are at the Ryan, en route to New \ork.

Mrs. J. Walker and son left for Chi-
cago last night, over the Milwaukee
line. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:• -77777

Mrs. F. Tabor started for Bernidina.-
Cal.. last night over the Kansas City
line. .:;77 77-;: ;; '77. .7

D. E. Myers and C. L. Atwood, St.
Cloud, were at the Merchants'yester-
day. - . 7:;77v7

R. S. Munger, Duluth, was in the city
yesterday, with headquarters at the
Ryan.- • • "^^V'w"-*-:^":;'"^

Edwin C. Bell, of Faribault, went to ;
Chicago last night, over the Milwaukee j
road. "7 -*£'•''••'-\u25a0\u25a0.- .7.7.

Dr. Kincaid and a . party left . for !
Great Falls, Mont., over the Manitoba
last night. . . '-v:-;;; -\u25a0>7;:.v-- :;_•y--j:^..' .'-"'

Mrs. H. Aigen and daughters leave
for the East ' to-morrow night over the
Kansas City line. ;•'\u25a0; -7 ;7 7; 7;

J. M. Bennett, traveling passenger
agent of the Minneapolis & St. Louis |
road, is in the city.

A. G. Whitney. St. Cloud, had busi- i
ness with the secretary of state, and j
registered at the Ryan.

A. E. Johnson had quite a party with j
him when he boarded the Omaha train
for Chicago last night. v": :7
.- S. F. Boyd, general passenger agent j
of the Albert Lea route, started for the !
Pacific coast last night. ;7tL" 777

Ex-Lieut. Gov. Barton, Sauk Center,
returned . from Chicago yestei day and
left for home on the afternoon train.

A. B. Martel, .of South St. Paul, re-
turned from lower California yesterday.
His winter residence is at San Diego.

Mrs. A. L. Forepaugh was a passen-
ger on the Milwaukee train to Chicago
last night. Her destination is Washing-
ton.

W. J. Bodkin, Moorhead; C. E. Rice,
Owatonna; Sheriff Randall, Big Stone, j
were callers on State Auditor Braden j
yesterday.

J. 11. Whlttaker, city agent of the !
Albert Lea route, who has been ill for j
several days, will be at his desk again
to-morrow. ," • ; 57i-7

M. H. Colly, general baggage master
of the Kansas City line was in St. Paul
yesterday after a general tour of in-
spection of the road.

: Archbishop Ireland is in Chicago and
will remain there several days, trans-
acting business in connection with his
land colonization scheme.

John S. Barnes and Jack Crooks went
to Chicago last night, over the Omaha.
They are looking for ball players and
the completion of contracts. .- .

J. J. Palmer, of St. Paul, went to Chi-
cago over the -Wisconsin Central line,
last night. He is general manager, of"

the Helena & Hot Springs railroad. -".
W J. McKinnie,Cleveland,o., a largo

iron dealer, with interests ... in the coun- \u25a0•

try above Duluth, is paying a business l
trip to . St. Paul, with designs on the
bank accounts of St. Paul capitalists. • -V

Prominent guests •at the Merchants
yesterday were W. H. Coming and Al-
bert Coming, Fergus Falls; W. J. Bod-

. kin, Moorhead ; ; Henry Birkett, Le
Sueur, W. H. Stone, Morris; J.J.Bond,
Casselton, . Dak.

mt
Snow at Watertown. .-".

Special to the G10be. .7
\u25a0]\ Watertown, S. D., March 13.—A
severe snow storm has prevailed all day 7
and - to-night rit7 is cold and drifting•
badly.

ILL-MATEDJOUPLES.
They Want the Law to Sever

Hymeneal Bonds Severely :j
Strained. ;;- :-'-u

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 '-\u25a0 - .-- - '.' - ;88l
Hv•""'". '—=—" '

• :: \u25a0-••wa
Commissioner Bailey Appo#{,

tions the Insurance Tax ' f
Among Firemen. 7$

\u25a0\u25a0 ..77 . \u25a0 --.MiYi
If !•

Some More Litigation Con-
; cerning Land in Block 2,;fPi*

Hoyt's Addition. t>w

-_"..-/ r V. \u25a0 — • :,£i<
Judge Cory Handles a" \u25a0 Big!
! ;; Crowd of Tough People 7^.
\u25a0\u25a0•""' -\u25a0\u25a0 ;--•'- Without Gloves. fc

-;\u25a0- ..-: - - [[if/

. To-morrow, in the district court, two
suits for divorce willbe filed. St. Paul
is becoming a sort of stampede ground
for ill-mated : couples, and the papers
asked; for ; are seldom denied. In the
first case Minnie Meaches will ask for a
release from Raessler, of the same
name.- -The couple were married at
Chicago nearly nine years ago by a jus-
tice of the peace, and there is a little
girl as fruit of the union, whom the wife
asks for. Drunkenness, cruelty and
desertion are alleged in the complaint,
and the plaintiff asks that her maiden
name, Tullmau, may be allowed herself
and child. When the defendant disap-
peared lie took $80 in money and a watch
and other jewelry belonging to his wife "

and little girl. Another case that will
be quietly conducted inchambers is the
suit of James Sanders against his wife
Rilla Sanders, charging adultery. Cus-
tody of the two children will be asked,
and one-half interest in home property
amounting to about $500. ....

FUNDS FOB FIREMEN. 7'

Commissioner Bailey Completes .
the Apportionment of the In-
surance Tax.
The insurance commissioner has com-

pleted his calculation of the amount of
money payable to the various city funds
for fire protection, being 50 per cent of
the taxes paid by the companies op-
erating in such towns, modified by cer-
tain regulations of the same sort in the
states where they have their head of-
fices. The following is the statement:

City, town or village. Prem.-. recM, 1883
Albert Lea ... .... £116 00
Alexandria 75 o<>
Anoka .......: ....- .':.....:... 204 77Appleton .- : 64 04'
Arlington 915.
Austin 100 96
Benson ...:.'..:. '. 50 OS
Brainerd. ... 1SIS 44
Breckenridge.... ....... . - 28 53
Blue Earth City .46 13
Can by '. .30 21
Carver 9043
Chaska - 4391
Cold Springs.. : 8 65 :

Crookston 153 85
Delano,..-... 5254
Detroit.. ...-. ......: 65 59
Dulutlr. 2,320-.Sl£
Evansville ......: 2664
Faribault.... ........' 454;i1.s
Farruington -... 63.76
Fergus Fa 115.7.. .;.. : 243&1 \u25a0

Fisher ...::... 20.21
(Jlencoe 4400
Glenwood^....:..- 12707^
Hastings. r.V.".v; .„... ...... 134 38
Henderson...... 30.24
Herman..... I : 10 1:0
Jack50n.:,.....-: .... 17<2>
Jordon.. _;.\u25a0 : 62!J0
Kasson ..... *. .-.-...-.:.-.. 42»4. !

Lake City:....:-..• .7 306
Lake Crystal \u25a0': \u25a0'.'. i.7 : . . ." -v." '. 23 55
Lanesboro 26 62
L*Sueur 5480
Litchfield •....;........'.:.. ..-.'.:'. 77 36
Little Falls ';: :'...' .-.".. • .;, 84 90
Manlcato 326.42 :
Map1et0n...... ... .;v..»v."...^....' •' \u25a0\u25a0. <3-&t'Melrose....-;.;... .:;..... !i:.r...... ;-.:T3'>44-
Minneapolis 11,01421 !
Montgomery .-.'./...'.- . -9.-1.4' |
M'-tPviri^o ..: T.t 55
Monticello. , 1,952
Mcorfaead - lb! 31
Morris :.. -.•...•..';-....\u25a0:.;,.,.-.. .;.. 77 67
Morton.... 2 12
New Prague 31 74
New Richmond.. .:;'.:'..':.!... . 17 10
New Ulm .....;. .;,..-........... ISS77.
Northfield .....'. .'.... 16550
Ortonville.. . r. 3 » j.9
Owatonna .....: -....:. 10390'
Pre5t0n;... .,..:.. :.'...'. • 44 78
Red Wing ; 213 06
Redwood Falls -. ..:... 75 63
Rochester 262 64
Royalton... '. 7 Ss'
Rushford.... .. ... ....... 3t 62
Sauk Center .::......... 80 13
Shakoix.'C ......... SO 93Sleepy Eye..... ... , 74 40
Stillwater 67.'*77
St. Charles 52 71-
St. Clond . . 245 35
St. Pau1...:..... ..... .;. 7,949 80
Si. Peter ....... ......: . 141 f>4
Tracy 47 38
Wabasha..-.....;;- \u25a0„;„.. :'.;-..-.,-- 108 74
Waconia 341-
Wadena. , 5-5 09
Waseca. .....V. ... ... 100 19"-
Wntertown..... ;.-.... .....'. .. 1362
Wells .:.....«.. .-..-.; "' 32 04Winnebago City .... .;.......... 42 87
Wiilmar... ". ... 52 09
Winona:. ;,.....;....... 787 95.
Znmhrota 36 31

Total .:;..::_;...;. ... .'.'.. ...... ....§2^,080 73

SECOND OF THE SERIES. >7
John F. Wolgamott Supplements'
' the Schurman Suit With One of

His Own. " :

John F. Wolgamott yesterday hegan
suit against iJushuell & Bushnell. the
well-known real estate firm ot this
city. WoJgamott claims that April20,
ISS7, the defendants stated that; they,
were peculiarly situated : in their busi-
ness, and could invest a.certain amount-
of plaintiff's money in such a way as
to be able to realize 7 the principal \u25a0>

and a large profit out of the deal in ]
which they should "invest the funds j
within one year. They agreed to. take j
his money, not slating what they would I
do. with it in particular, but that they j
would remit the same to plaintiffone
year from that, date with a large - - per
cent of profit. Further representations j
indicative of the high and influential po- j
sition defendants held In the real estate i

market led the plaintiff to- leave $1,000 !
with them, to be vested according to: j..
the agreement.. 7 A short time after .tlje ]
money had ; been so placed with the de-»L
fendants. they invested the amount in a
piece of property in block 2 of Hoyt's • j
addition to St. Paul, with the funds of jxeleven other persons to whom they had
made other or similar representation'^'. j
At, the time of placing the ?1,000 with j.
the. defendants it was agreed by and ,
between .plaintiff and defendant that
plaintiff should have a form of their
agreement and a receipt for his moneys"
This, however, the plaintiffclaims has, ,
never been tendered him, although \u25a0

often demanded. The alleged and pre-
tended price paid for the property was ;
$50,000, one-third being paid cash, as de-
fendants represented, and a mortgage
was given upon the same for the bal-
ance, by Randall F. Hurd, to whom the
property was deeded. Kurd, it was *
represented, should hold the property \u25a0

for the so-called "syndicate." Ever, :
since the spring of 1887 the plaintiff has .
been inquiring into the deal and learns, .
as he claims, the followingdetails, which
prompt his action and which he sets up
as a special cause forthe damages asked.
The property in question was owned at
the time of the alleged and pretended ;
purchase by Boston parties for whom,
the defendants were agents. The de-
fendants, having the .-. funds 7; of .the ;.
twelve persons for investment, bought
the property ;. from the Boston parties
for 129,000, receiving commission front
such sale, which was made to and In"
the name of 7 Hurd. 7 Then, It.- is
charged, \u25a0\u25a0.. the ;- defendants " made .-" a
pretended 7 deed back and forth
to Hurd for. the consideration of850,000,
and they represented that Hurd exe-
cuted a mortgage to the original own-
ers, whom they named as being other.
persons, for thlrty^odd thousand dol-
lars on the balance of -. the transaction.
After a while the interest on the mort-
gage -became due, and- demands were

' made upon the members of7 the "syndl-.
cate." Assessments came floating in atthem, and again : demands - were . made
upon the '-'Interested ones." The plaint-
iffstates that after .mature investiga-
tion, he verily believes and knows that
the property at the- time of the I alleged
purchase was worth but 130,000 and
that it is -not . worth that trow. He
charges that the • defendants were \u25a0 per-
sonally interested in the matter, and that
the purchase of the property and the
application of his $1,000 were a fraud.
He - asks - that his interests in the
property be . annulled and de-
clared void and wrongfully, fraudu-
lently and . unlawfully obtained, and
asks that his "51.000 and interest be re-
turned, and $1,000 as damages forthe In-
jury suffered by the false representa-
tion of the defendants.

.} The suit began by Wolgamot yester-
day is Identically the : same as the one
instituted last February by C. Robert
Schurman, of Illinois, against Bushnell
& ;Bushnell, except that the dates
differvery slightly. :. -
:t. CORY'S TOUGH CROWD.

A Big Batch of Petty Offenders
\u25a0;. Weighed in the Municipal Court
•j Balance. 7^7~ \"7^7 :-7'i;'
j The municipal justice mill ground a
big grist yesteiday morning. . It7 was
mostly chaff, and was run through from
the "bull pen" to the work "house with
dispatch. Hop Lee, the heathen Chinee
accused of an indecent , assault on an
Italian boy in a Minnesota street laun-
dry, was the first victim. County At-
torney Egan thought the original charge
could not be sustained through- want of
evidence, and a charge of assault and
battery %was substituted, under which
Judge Cory imposed a fine of . $100 or
ninety days. The charge ofabandoning
her child, preferred against Nellie
Stone by Mrs. J. Cowie, Was dismissed
on the payment by the defendant to
Mrs. Cowie ofthe money due for the
board ofthe babe. Jerry Holden, the
latest proprietor of the old Doyle road
house near Fort Snelling, went out lor
ninety days because he persisted in
selling liquor without a license. W. H.
Palmer, a former solicitor forBrown &
Treacy, who was accused -of passing
bogus checks, was discharged for want
of proecution. John Fox, a vagrant,
stole a fur robe and went, out for thirty
days. Ada Renslau, a young woman o*f
doubtful character, filled 'her skin with
whisky, stood on her head in front of
the Ryan hotel aad paid $35 for the
diversion. A countryman named
Jameson cultivated the acquaintance of
Christine Nelson in a Jackson street
bagnio, and before he left the place
w as robbed of$55, which resulted in the
woman's arrest and a sentence ofninety
days at the worK house. John Rose,
her supposed ..accomplice, was dis-
charged for want of evidence. J. F.
Kuopp. a colored man,* had Joseph Gru-
hah, also colored, arrested 'for attempt-
ing to muss up a boarding house with
his manly form, but the charge of as-
sault was not sustained and Gr'uhah
was discharged. Louis 'Eisen monger,
Henry Gergson, Joseph Rouse, Christ
Ger'gto'n- and Philip Ilayauelle, butch-
ers, who refused to take out licenses,
had their cases continued until Satur-
day. Harry Hill ami Charles Krone,
were arraigned as vagrants, but proved
that they were only gentlemen of leis-
ure and were discharged. "Lens Yagel-
berg and .John Murphy, vacs," went out
for thirty . days. Oscar Stein, drunk
land' disorderly, was given thirty days;
pohn MeDouotiidi and James Towliey,
[trunk, five days; John Kesler, drunk,
bald ?5.

DEALS LEAD TO DISPUTE.

An 'Army of Litigants ' Air. Their
i Ills in the Courts Legal 31is-
i ceflany. : \u25a0•\u25a0-.' v?;;7X, :.-;i.:.;- = ;\7: . :\u25a0 -. ' .
I In the matter of George B. Boyd vs.
John Rolter, Judge' Kelly decides in
favor of \ the defendant. Action was
brought to recover $3,000 as commis-
sion for the sale of..certain real estate,
! Judge Vilas dismissed the case of
Frank Weizei etfal. against' John Cable.
1' The ease of'Louis T. Sk-nsgaard vs.
Uohu Smith, at! action : to recover $13i-
pou, or to enforce a real estate contract
upon property in Ramsey' comity, was
on trial before Judge Kellyyesterday.' *:
: The sale of tUe stock of the firm of
Wemott, -Howard & Co. was confirmed
by the court yesterday, E. C Clark, of
Dubuque, purchasing it at 858,127,
: Herman L.Meyer sues William Ber-
landi to recover S3.ti.si.so on a building
Contract for the erection of the brick
block on Concord street.
• Nancy Spencer -et al. sue Luther
Hunt et al. for $250 for the unlawful
possession ofa certain strip ofland ad-
joiningLyman C. Dayton's addition.

In the matter of D. E. Bowe against
The Minnesota Millk Company the
court sustains the demurrer to the com-
plaint, with ten days' leave for Bowe to
file amended complaint.
.- The National German-American bank
sues Murray & Folsom on two notes
amounting to $4,500.
j The Collins Varnish company sues

George- P. Gould and others on a note
0f5121.31. •77;; :^i:vr.:;--

--i In the matter of George F. Bowers
against Henry Hechtman and Joseph
Bowers, the court declared that Bowers
has failed to make out a case of collu-
sion and conspiracy between the de-
fendants to deprive him of his land,
and decrees that he recover nothing.
I Peter C. Christiansen, a Norwegian
unable to speak or understand the En-
glish language, filed a suit- in the dis-
trict court yesterday against G. 11.
Thuden, whom he charges in.his com- !
plaint with intentional fraud. He
claims that the defendant came to him
on March 8, 1881), and represented that
lie had three notes amounting to £1.600,
made by Christ P. Lindstad and Charles I
E. lleriick, and secured by a mortgage I
upon property which he claimed was
Worth much more than ' the face of
the. notes, and ample security for
the same. The plaintiff was the owner
of lot 20, Btookvale Second, addition,
upon which there was a mortgage of
$1,000.; The defendant, 7 after" varied
representations as to the validity of the j
.notes, succeeded in inducing the mi- 1
suspecting and ignorant plaintiff to 'agree to an even trade for the lot. j
Plaintiff, to further assure himself that |
the notes were well" secured, offered to Jsubmit them to a, bank, or some person I
who knew the signers. To this the
ready trader directed the plaintiff to J.
B. Tall, a man alleged in the com-
plaint to. have, been in collusion,
and who was conniving and conspiring
with the defendant. It is alleged that
Tall after a pretended scrutiny of the
notes pronounced them good and made
the plaintiff believe that he could have
them cashed within twenty-four hours.
In the meantime Thuden induced the
plaintiffand his wife to sign a warranty
deed conveying the lot to him.. When
the plaintiff called upon Tall to get his
notes and mortgage or the cash for the
same, he only secured the notes, the
mortgage not having materialized and
*tlr. Thuden having vamoosed. Chris-
tenson now wants the court to restrain
Thuden from recording the -deed" and
declare the same null and void and
fraudulently obtained and such other
and further relief as will comport with
justice. 7
j The Davidson Benefit.

- iPiquaute, and altogether; charming,
was the verdict of some 300 persons last
evening as Mabel Davidson, ; champion
lady skater of the Northwest, glided
through a variety of graceful and diffi-j
cult movements on Ice at the Jackson ,
street rink. The occasion was a benefit;
to Miss Davidson. Axel Paulsen 7 and
several other skaiers of-renown cave
exhibitions Jof fancy skating, and the
climax of a highly entertaining exhibi-

-1 tion was reached when i the : St. Paul ,
favorite made her appearance, clad In a
handsome suit ofdark blue, with black
fur trimmings. She gave a splendid ex-

\u25a0 hibition, . and subsequently - appeared
with J. M. Smith, of Minneapolis..

' .11 ' ' . \u25a0—:\u25a0.'*"
'\u25a0\u25a0 Business Chance. ;-^7v"

: We offer for sale our entire business
of Fancy Groceries. Wines, Liquors and
Cigars, :established twenty-three years.
Monfort & Co., 5 East Third street, St.
Paul.

ILL-FATED FIRE LADDIES.
Three Hook and "Ladder Men Injured

"' in a Collision.

DOWNEY WILL PROBABLY DIE

A Belligerent Russian Knocked Out by
7 a Neighbor—West Side .

Matters. 7

Hook and Ladder Company No. 5
turned out yesterday morning at 10:30
Inresponse to an alarm from the Law-
ton block, occasioned by the explosion
ofa gasoline stove in one of the rooms
in the upper part "of the building. At
the sharp bend on Dakota avenue, near
Kuhl's castle, a flange -of. the street car
track protrudes three- inches above the
paving of the street, and when crossing
this at full speed the driver of the
truck, George Wright, was thrown from
his seat, taking the lines with him. -The
wheels ofthe heavy truck passed over
Wright's left leg and right foot! He
was at once conveyed to his home on
Dunediu Terrace. His injuries were of
such a nature as to necessitate
amputation of the injured limb.
The truck struck a telephone pole at

j Channel street and upset, pinning .Rob-
ert Downey beneath it, and also injur-
ing Cant. Wright. Most of the men
jumped when the driver was thrown
off, and those who did so escaped with
a few bruises. Capt. Wright was taken
to his home on Congress and Ada
streets with -a broken ankle. Robert
Downey is injured internally, and is
also suffering from concussion of the
brain. He now lies in au unconscious
conscious condition at St. Joseph's hos-

Bital and is not expected to recover,
oth Capt. and Driver Wright are mar-

ried, but are not ; related. Rogers, the
helmsmen, stuck to his wheel until
there was only a pile ofsplintered tim-
bers ofthe truck left together, and by
his presence of mind saved the lifeof
Driver Wright, throwing the rear wheels
of the truck across the street just in
the nick of time to prevent their pass-
ing over the hotly of the prostrate man.
When the collision occurred Rogers
was thrown twenty-five feet, escaping,
however, without serious injury. The
horses were uninjured.

A mass meeting of citizens interested
in the levee affair willbe held Monday
evening at the hall on Fairfield avenue,
near Dakota.- A meeting of the St. Michael's Dra-
matic club was held last evening in the
ball ofthe new school house.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Y. M.
C. A. met yesterday at the rooms of the
association for the transaction of
routine business. _ ; ;.; 7

The Citizens' Union of West St. Paul
will hold a meeting at the hall on Da-
kota avenue to-morrow evening.

The trestle work of the Wabasha
bridge is about completed, and the work
of tearing downthe old iron will com-

mence about the first of next week.'
The petition for the opening of a foot-
way across the bridge during repairs is
going the rounds, and the signers, run
up into the thousands. - 77:7; 77'-. ;a'

Thomas Whelan, while inspecting the
progress of work on. the Mohawk ave-
nue bridge yesterday, fell from one of
the piers and struck on the ice below.
His injuries are not serious.

Shortly after the accident on Dakota
avenue yesterday, a runaway occurred,

j Pat Berry, who was driving a meat
wagon belonging to Connor Bros., of

j Minneapolis, dropped one of the lines
j while going down the hill on South
j Robert street. In his efforts Go stop the

team with a single line the whole outfit
became inix'ed. Berry being underneath,
lie lost two front teeth and a large ex-
panse of cuticle. . - : -'V ,-'

Additions to the police telegraph sys-
tem in West St. Paul were made yester-
day at the corners of Oakdale; and Page
and State and Concord streets.
: Pete Aistenhoff, a bad man from the
Russian. provinces, took on an overload
of tangleleg on Tuesday evening, and
announced the fact by a series of wild
whoops, supplemented by a statement
that he could whip his weight in wild-
cats. Unfortunately for him, he run
against Thomas Mulvaney, who put
Aistenhoff to sleep on his own doorstep, j

Numerous applications are being re- -
ceived for admission to membership to
the new gun club in West St. Paul.
Preparations are being 'made for the
holding of a live-bird shoot early in
April.

Several of the recently organized
amateur ball clubs are already dated
three months ahead. The first match of
the season will be played by the Colts?
of West St. Paul, against the junior
nine ofSt. Cloud, on April21.'

R. C. Elwess, who has taken numer-
ous rides in the West St. Paul patrol

7 wagon, was rearrested on Tuesday
•evening/ charged with purloining his
wife's 'dry goods. He and a man named
Golden, to whom the clothes had been
sold, were brought before Judge Cory
yesterday and discharged for lack of
evidence.. A. Spangleberg was yanked before. Judge Cory yesterday, on a charge of
reckless driving. Ills case will be
settled this morning.

A horse belonging to J. S. Eldridge
strayed upon the river, near the new .
bridge; yesterday, and broke through \
the ice. The animal was almost
drowned before a reselling party
effected its release by means of another
team and a log chain. }J.'-~j

New Corporations.
• The Iron Range Lumber company
filed articles. of incorporation yesterday.
The place of operations will be Ely: tile .
capital stock. $100,000. Incorporators:
Herbert A. Tiffany, Ely: James Eraser
Chicago. III.; William E. Sawyer. Man-
istee, Mich.: William A. L. Rush, Lud-
ington, Mich. ="7-/77

The Litchfield Masonic Buildingas-
sociation filed articles of incorporation;
capital stock, $15,080. Incorporators:
11. S. Brontrain. F. E. Bissell. Arey T.
Koerner, E. B. Benson, A. J. . Revel 1. J.
11. Morris. Charles H. Strobeck. S. D.. Patrick, N. W. Hawkins and twenty-
five others. r.-..

: The Northwestern Elevator company ,

filed amendments to their articles of in-
corporation adopted at a meeting March.
9 inst., raising the capital stock to "5750.-
--000, with maximum indebtedness of
$1,750,000. The place of business of the ,
company is changed from St. Paul to
Minneapolis. :

Encourage Home Industries.
Owing to the illness ofChoirman Em-

ory the advertised meeting of the state
agricultural board was not held yester-
day, President Bushnell and all other
members of the exhibition committee -.
were present. To a Globe reporter
Mr. Bushnell said: "We are determined
to make this the most successful expo-
sition ever held iv - the state. We want
farmers to send in their stock. There's
no reason why premiums should be paid
to parties outside the state, and we in-
tend to so revise the the premium list
that the local stock raisers will have an i
opportunity' to compete with foreign 'growers. We shall do everything to en-
courage our home interests."

A Small Fire.
Fire destroyed the house of Edward

Dickens at Riverside. South St. Paul,
yesterday afternoon. The loss is?l,600;
'insurance. 900. '-:

| "OH'
For Strains, Injuries.

RECENT, PERFECT CURES.
Crippled. Btreator, 111 . May SO. J^ '?'

Mr. M. SACK, professional itiltskater, la Jam.
Mary, IMT, wrenched his anile and vat crippled ' '•"\u25a0 far two months oa cratches; he meed two bottles ol '

•V Jaoob* 011 and was permanently cared. :
r
t . \u25a0 .. . - ;\u25a0\u25a0-. 0. 1. OAOBWAXL, Druggist, • '_\u25a0'.

Crashed. . ChenSJenrMe, til. Bay M. 1588. ' \
Aboat six months ago X was Jammed b*tw*s*}

•art; la bed S3 day*; suffered fear months; need
three battles Bt. Jacobs Oil;was able to be aboil
in ana weak. . . \u25a0 '•v.-7. ABBTOBT.'-.-

-'\u25a0trained. . aft. Camel, 111., Hay 36. 1683. .
.'. Strained my back la February last; aaald mat
est round tor two weeks without a cane; was euro*
in three days byBt. Jacobs OU. J. t. WAXKEA.

7 AS DAVWnrtl SB DKAIEKB.
THE CHARLES;*. VOMLER CO.. Baltimore, I'd.

ag?*A St, Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned and Controlled byw-»«r St. Paul Men. •\u25a0•,."

* '"\u25a0 ESTABLISHED IN ST. PAUL, 1870. %

|f SOME SPRING SPECIALTIE |
)\u25a0 V~"V \ C^\ SPRING OVEECOATS-Fash-
! / ?£ i/tIN 7 ioliable» well made and with a
j \ >/^^Hmc^ain style about them not

C C SfeT follndill ordinary Spring Over-
\u25a0- X. #^ A i"Y\coats ' Prices as mncn or a
\u25a0^{^Vl^r*ia7 i—c as >TOU care to pay, $9,

- ;^^Xn^sa^ir ' j Sloj $12 ' $15 aml so on b p to
[^Lr^^^^V^\ 3v §30 ' Of course there is full
j ffb'f/^ fp* 7M*\\ v Value lieie for every cent you
i j?!_ \ v\ J Pay us for a Spring Overcoat.
lE7^^/>^^ SPRING HATS-Henry

, U/s& Asr irofi\ Heath 's London . Hat; You-
IL^-%. Jv Sffl \ "nans' New York Hat. Price%*

V CM - 1 *lie same for either, viz: Dei-
"X-;iW^lti J hys > $»' Silks * # 8- Which •' isA it? Heath or Youmans ?.'••

t&fr SPRING NECKWEAR-
*-V,. 1: Fiske, Clarke & Flagg, New
V \u0084.-:'. , York; Welsh Margetson and

m 'V*" ~^^==^ " &oe Middleton, London,
\u0084 1 '*$?&e^3* have supplied us with a liberal

' :. -' .;" lA'K —~""*"*~
' assortment of beautiful Spring

Neckwear. Prices reasonable always.

BOSTOJNT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

THIRD ST., COR- OF EGBERT,
• ST. PAUL.

Joseph McKey & Co., St. Paul's Reliable Outfitters.

N. 8.~-We semi ffooils with privilege of examination to any part ot
the West. Simple rules for self-measurement sent postpaid to. any
address.'. , .:;.:\u25a0. - -\u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0.:

PIANOS—First Choice for $1&07
We offer tor a Few Days a Choice from '\u25a0; "')'\u25a0/'.. '\u25a0\u25a0

12 SQUARE "PIA.3STOS !
At the uniform price of Sl5O. OX EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS! These
pianos are inmodern i style cases, with carved legs and lyre, and round corners.t?6?4 Sr^invd 0"5 £* !? four years

' and are guaranteed to be in PER-'FECT CONDI HON when they leave our warerooms. 7.7
.'..; SECOND CHOICE.

Six Square Pianos, similar to above, at $125 each. These instruments consistof Decker P>ros Haines, Knabe, Emerson and other makes: some of them worthfrom 5200 to "250. Call and secure a bargain before the best ones .are selected. : .

W. J. DYER& BRO.
; (48 and (5Q East Third St., St. Paul. ,~ :;.

mDftPIANOS!
| nTT%? %^** CLOUGH & WARREN ?

92 and 94 E. Third St.
Low Prices. Easy Terms. 03R.C3r.A- IN" !

ESTABLISHED 1858.

R.C. MUNGER
DECKER Ol Iuno HAINES
BRIGGS IHIIUu EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND
Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy
Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN

.",' Do you mean to say you will sell me a. full Housekeeping Outfit on
\u25a0 .-: -•- :—; : :—-—;—: - ; • • , \u25a0 - l

"-r^^^^^^^^^mm

installmentl
"'\u25a0'* ' '-• I"

And at Cash Prices? .Yes,, lndeed 1 We. mean all of that, and the proof is in vourown
hands. Call on us and be convinced. We sell Carpets, Draperies. Shades, Stoves, Ranges
and all,kinds of Furniture, all in qualities of unquestioned merit. We aim to please our
customers. -. , SMITH & FARWELIi. 3SD. 341 and ill:; fa. Seventh St.

HIGH ART JEWELRY !
7. . AND EVERY NOVELTY KNOWN TO THE TRADE AT

E. A. BROWN'S,
*'-.-.- 11l East Third Street St Paul, Minn.

S
|

HOLLAND & THOMPSON

Shea, Sec.
J§i. ,T- H- BrtA!«t, V.P. J. F. Thompson. Troas.

J k HOLLAND & THOMPSON MFG. CO.
w^aff'r H» Office—3l7 Minnesota Street.

f^^74£"l@k,. —^^Bs~-saaw Factory— South Park. St. Paul, Mt«n,

@- -'^ Hfe Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fitting
W^' :"^^W'iVl^ .' '\u25a0-:,.. -FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

DR. CHARLES E. MAGRAW,

Watonwan Valley StoelfSr > 78 East Seventh. Gor. of Minnesota St.
Garden City, Blue Earth county. Minn ' ST. *PAIX,.-fU**il*.
Importers of English Shire and' Perche -\u25a0•-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.- . \u25a0 .. \u0084-\u25a0
ron . stallions. Fifty now on hand — '.—— —
Prices low, easy terms. •St Paul office Tiffli

__
71 __

-L -» T\u25a0'\u25a0—. '

201 Ea street.; 7 Money to Loan
__„

____ _.
On improved and unimproved prop-'

TftWEAKIICII^ri",?^^ TV without 7 lle,ay
' at Lowest

I ~a# |Hftiall<-rrors, early d>- KUteS.
pay, lost manhood, etc. I will send a valuable . . .... «-.««.... \u0084^...__M.. _

v....
treatise (sealed) containing full .particulars for. \ WILL!AW! N. ViGUERS & CO,
home cure, free of charjre. Address. .. ;_•• - i.. -.-_\u25a0_\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0:_ \u25a0 -. "T 2 , -^I'-T.- .;'
PROF. F.C. FOWLER. Moodus, Conn. | .. . *S.E.- Corner Fourth & Cedar «a«..
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